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Events
The High Country Odyssey at Mansfield was thoroughly enjoyed
by all who attended. Attendance numbers have waned over the
past 5 years to the stage that it is not economically viable to
continue to run the event in its current format. I have posted a
forum regarding this issue on the website inviting discussion – comments from
members so that the matter can be addressed at the branch AGM on 12 February
2012.
Very Special Kids (VSK) Day was a great success with over 100 kids and their
families attending and enjoying the rides and entertainment put on for them.
The President’s BBQ ride on 4 December was well attended by a combination of
familiar and new paces and enhanced by the attendance of 3 former presidents.

• VSK Day report
• A possible route to
the national AGM.
• Social events
Thanks to all those who
take the time to do ride
reports and post photos
on the website. - it
makes “stealing the
photos” for the Spare
Tyre very easy for me…….

Future Events
Ron Blomley has again organised a “Swanpool Revisited” weekend for the 18th and
19th February 2012, the weekend after the branch AGM.
Many members are planning their trip to the National AGM at Mildura. Raymond
Herd is trying to organise a joint arrival for those who will be camping so that the
Melbourne Branch members can camp in close proximity to each other and display
a united branch hub and to enhance the camaraderie at the event. More details on
this will be posted in the coming months.
Branch Finances
I would like acknowledge the efforts of previous committees and members over the
years in ensuring the branch is in a healthy financial state. Essentially we are a
social club for older people who enjoy motorcycling and therefore the branch does
not have a pressing need to make profits. The efforts of previous committees and
support of our sponsors enable us to meet all costs and also partially fund events
such as the Christmas function, BBQ ride and totally fund VSK Day without
diminishing the branch funds. The 2011 Odyssey was run
at a loss this year, but thanks to the efforts of previous
committees and members, this has not had a disastrous
outcome for our finances. It is perceived that there will be
a need to conduct some raffles during the coming year to
maintain the health of the branch finances.
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Branch Continuity
The next branch AGM is in February 2012. The branch can only continue to provide for the enjoyment of
members by having an active and constantly evolving committee. Holly, Sheri, Peter, Greg and I are willing to
stand again next year but we really do need to some fresh members to step up to the plate to ensure the
continued health and vitality of the branch. We would really like to see a number of members nominate to join
the committee and take on the task of running branch related social events and bring in some fresh views. If
you think you have some skills that can help the continuity of this great branch and club please do step up and
get involved.
Enjoy the warm season
Summer has now arrived, and despite a cool start and relatively damp spring there are plenty of great riding
opportunities ahead of us with the ride calendar already looking very healthy until the end of March.
Volunteers to lead rides during autumn and into the future are still being sought. All I can say is enjoy your
activities, motorcycling and the reasons you joined this great club as we have a great variety of roads, scenery
and events all around us.
For those with the time, a midweek ride is also a great way to enjoy motorcycling and you can use this site to
communicate and get a small group together.
Finally, I would like to say, “When riding, practise road craft, courtesy and consideration for others so that we
can continue to enjoy our motorcycling safely.”
John Cook

SWANPOOL REVISITED
Depart Lilydale 10 a.m. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th. Return Feb. 19th.
Ride Leader: Ron Blomley (95982765).
Following along the same lines as previous years a Saturday-Sunday ride has been organised.
Accommodation for Saturday night will be at Midland Caravan Park, 6 kms.(approx.) on from
Bonnie Doon on the Midland Highway.
Bookings must be made by 'phoning Vicki, Peter or Donna on (03)57682416.
Accommodation consists of 4 cabins (6 in each) with linen included.
House sleeps 14. $175 for 4 people then $25 per person. Linen included.
Campsite $7.50 (unpowered).Powered site $27.50.
The evening meal has been arranged at Swanpool Store (licenced) for $17 (roast pork or lamb
with vegies.and apple pie, cream or ice cream).
Vegetarians? A special meal can be arranged. Contact Ron B.
The store needs to know number of diners for catering purposes. 'Phone R.B. (95982765) and I
can inform the Chef/cook on numbers. Dinner is 6 p.m.
Accommodation at the caravan park is your responsibility. Be sure to mention Melbourne Ulysses
as I have reserved all beds until mid- January.
If you require refreshments for the relaxing afternoon they are available (cold) at Bonnie Doon
lunch stop.
A cooked breakfast is available at the caravan park for $10.
A film has been organised (outdoor) for Saturday night. If you have a favourite C.D. we may be
able to include that.
Over the past few years this week-end has been most enjoyable. Come and have a memorable
and relaxing
experience.
Ulysses AGM Mildura
Monday 26th March 2012 – Sunday 1st April 2012

Some years ago I lead a ride from Melbourne to the SA Odyssey at Burra in SA and a number of members have
asked if anything is being organized along similar lines for the National AGM in Mildura next year and I am slowly warming to the idea if the interest is there.
As such I have been canvassing the idea of camping at the National AGM (as a way of keeping costs down) and
plan on riding to Mildura on Sunday 25th March, staying overnight, then meeting other campers at the Registration Area between 8.00 am and 9.00 am on Monday 26th March with a view to registering together, then moving directly to the camp grounds where we can erect our tents all together in a block instead of being spread
out all over the area like browns cows.
A number of us did something similar when we camped at Burra and at Penrith a few years ago and it worked
out a treat. In each case the group became a focal point for all Melbourne members and we had a great
time. We all did our own separate things and marched to our own drumbeat but had the opportunity to camp
with familiar friends and faces which made the event very worthwhile.

I am happy to do the same again this year if the interest is there and extend an invitation to all current and former Melbourne members who may be attending the event to join me, either on the ride up, at the registration
area, or in camping as a group at the event.
I am aware that many have already made their plans and a number have indicated that they will meet us there.
Others have indicated that they will be arriving later in the day or indeed mid week. Yet others have indicated
they will be staying in motels but will swing by and say hello.
Whatever your circumstances, feel free to join the rest of us at the camp site where we can get together and
enjoy the camaraderie and friendship of the event.
For the ride to Mildura I plan on following a route that Bob Munro organized for the Ghost Town Rally earlier this
year (2011), leaving from the Wallan Safeway Car Park at 9.00am on Sunday 25th March 2012, arriving in
Mildura mid to late afternoon that day (thanks Bob).
This will be a nice steady ride at comfortable highway speeds along secondary highways with plenty of stops for
rest and refreshment along the way. Country members wishing to join the ride can arrange to link up at some
pre-determined point along the route. Accommodation on the Sunday evening prior to the AGM is to be independently organized by each member.
Anyone interested in joining me can contact me on Tel: (03) 9873-3010 or Mobile: 0429-411-903 or Email:
biker6033@gmail.com and I will add them to the list. An initial copy of the route and ride itinerary is attached
for everyone’s information and consideration as necessary.
Hope to see you there!

Raymond Herd #28347

Ride Safely and in Good Health
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COMMENT : INVERLOCH — SEPTEMBER 4TH 2011
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL SUN
A group of riders who had obtained leave passes on Father’s Day
assembled at Lilydale to enjoy what turned out to be a dry ride. In
honour of the occasion my two sons, Mike and Greg joined me
and Terry also had junior along. There was also a good representation of pillion passengers for the day and Samuel once again
volunteered to perform tail end duties – Thank you Samuel. The
Cook family were displaying a wide variety of bikes purchased
from Jeffrey Motorcycles (one of our sponsors) as I was on the
Trusty Honda ST 1300, Mike was on a KTM 990 Adventure and
Greg was on his Repsol replica CBR 1000.

Once the briefing was over, we headed out to Coldstream and turned right towards Gruyere and meandered
through orchard country and past some vineyards to Wandin North, where we crossed the Warburton Highway
and found our way along part of Beenak Road past more orchards along tight narrow roads and along some
ridges with views and eventually out to Yellingbo. We then turned south and made our way past Gembrook to
Upper Pakenham and crossed the Monash Freeway near Nar Nar Goon before stopping at Garfield for morning
tea.
Michael then came up with some feeble excuse about a failing
fuel pump and abandoned us. We had a picnic style morning
tea with a view to the lovely looking old theatre and some people sampled the wares from the local bakery before we headed
off further east before eventually turning south again onto
some of the lovely winding roads of South Gippsland to Poowong, we then did a short run along the South Gippsland Highway before turning south again and followed a series of tight
narrow roads down to Kongwak before the road flattened out
for the final run into Inverloch. Over lunch one member of the
group commented that some of the roads were more suitable
for enduro riding. I must admit that there were some tight
and bumpy sections so a bit of good suspension definitely improved comfort.
After sampling the fare from the local fish and
chip shop and a leisurely chat we then continued along the Bunurong Coastal Drive past Eagles Nest to Cape Paterson and then joined the
Bass Highway at Wonthaggi and made our way
to Tooradin where we stopped for afternoon tea
before bidding our farewells.
Thank you to all who came along.
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COMMENT : KYNETON — OCTOBER 16TH 2011
LEADER : CALVIN DE PIAZZA
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : BRIAN EVANS
A total of 12 bikes assembled at Lilydale for Calvin’s ride to Kyneton and
after a short briefing (as we were all regular attendees) we got under way
shortly after 10.00am in cold conditions and were glad that we were heading north after hearing of hail down at Caper Paterson. We made our way
through Yarra Glen and then up the ridge towards Christmas Hills with lovely views back down to the Yarra Valley and on through Kangaroo Ground to
Hurstbridge and then Yan Yean via Nutfield along some delightful but very
tight and narrow roads. We then headed north towards Broadford along
some more open and sweeping roads before stopping at Kilmore for morning tea after about an hour and half of riding.

After a relaxed break, we headed north again towards Heathcote but turned
right a few kilometres after leaving Kilmore and bid farewell to a highway
patrol car who had accompanied us up the McIvor Highway. We headed
east briefly and then north and came into Pyalong past the lovely old trestle
bridge, turned right and then immediately left and went west along the
Burke and Wills Track. Here we had a good mixture of bends and more
open sections with views over some quite spectacular granite boulders whilst being buffeted by strong winds and being hit by the
odd (but fortunately brief) rain squall whilst riding in sunshine and then having periods of cloud whilst it was dry. Talk about a mixture of weather and the temperature
just didn’t rise!
The entire group that arrived at Kyneton decided to adjourn to the hotel to ensure we
had something warm for lunch. Brian did a
sterling job as Tail End Charlie throughout the
ride and continued the tradition of bringing
up the rear at the hotel. His order was accepted and some time later the waitress arrived and informed him that the meal he had
ordered was no longer available. An alternative order was place and
again some time later a rather nervous waitress arrived and informed
Brian that his second choice was also no longer available. He received a
refund and they offered him an alternative meal for free. In the mean
time the remainder of the meals were being held back pending the arrival
of Brian’s meal. Our meals finally arrived and after that a meal arrived for Brian which was different to what
had been arranged. Shortly after that a second meal arrived for Brian! Now Brian – that really was taking tail
end duties to extremes. A few grumbles were heard at the table but overall good humour prevailed and I believe Brian’s dinner was also catered for!
Calvin – Thank you for leading a well planned ride, Brian
thanks for doing tail end duties and thank you to all who participated.

MELBOURNE BRANCH 2011 ANNUAL VERY SPECIAL KIDS FAMILY BBQ
RIDE COMMENT : HOLLY FIELDS

The Melbourne branch this year held its 18th annual Very Special Kids family BBQ day. The Melbourne branch every year
put on a free BBQ day for the families of Very Special Kids, an
organization supporting families of children with life threatening illnesses.
It is held every 2nd Sunday after the Melbourne Cup weekend
at Cardinia Reservoir Park at the foot of the Dandenong Ranges. Our branch provide a free bbq, DJ music, face painting
and temporary tattooing, roaming clown/balloon sculpting and
rides on our motorbikes, trikes and side cars. In addition Santa arrives with bags of lollies on his big bright red tuk tuk, This
is definitely a favorite each year with both the younger kids
and the bigger more older disgraceful greying kids.
It is a day reported by many families as an event they look forward to every year. This was confirmed with the many thanks
verbally offered to our members at the end of the day. Maria
Bradford from Very Special Kids reported that 100 of their
family members registered on the day. Not only is it an entertaining day out for the kids but an opportunity for the families
to get together in a relaxed environment, have a bit of fun,
and also swap ideas, tips and discuss issues with others in
similar circumstances.
There were several families who attended for the first time
this year who thoroughly enjoyed the day and are keen to return next year.
This year again was a huge success thanks to the club members who helped organize the preparation and activities on the
day. Thanks also to the other riders who provide support on
the day including the;
National 3 Wheelers Assoc, including Kerry Walton aka Santa,
and ADV Riders (Australia).
Other non riders who need mentioning are;
DJ Andrew Schembri from Heaps of Hits who donates his time
and equipment,
Parks Victoria,
Patsy the clown,
Aussie Fare Packaging and Distribution and
Mordialloc Lolly Shop both for supplying the lollies,
Woolworths (Kew) for providing discounted food and supplies,
Cut Fresh Salads,
Sherbrooke Hire for supplying the BBQ,
and finally the Tower Hotel
(Hawthorn) for supplying items for
fundraising raffles.
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COMMENT : MALDON — 20TH NOVEMBER 2011
LEADER: THEO PATSIAOURAS
COMMENT : ALF & RENATE DENNEMOSER
END CHARLIE : BILL DUSTING

Another Sunday, another great day for a ride.
The ride was to leave from Kalkallo, It was overcast
and the air was cool on the way there. As we chatted
prior to the ride start, the clouds broke up to reveal the
blue sky and sunshine. About 20+ bikes turned up with
a few couples out for the day. Ron and Anita, Ian and
Sofie, Harry and Anna, Karl and Heather. Also there for
the ride, Pete, Bob, Keith, Ray, Dick, Max, JC, Bill,
Doug , Sam, Walter and a few Westgate Wanderers
(sorry I didn’t get their names). The chatting was so
involved that 10am slipped by with no-one noticing.
Shortly after 10am Theo outlined the route we were
taking, He also mentioned that Karl was generously
having an open house for coffee and tea after lunch,
then it was all riders to their mounts.
Theo headed north along the highway, turning off at Wallan. We then continued in cool crisp air through
Romsey, Woodend, Tylden, Lyonville and then into Daylesford for morning tea. A few of the riders finished their
ride with us at Daylesford. As Theo rounded up the remaining riders, many decided to remove excess gear to
make the next part of our journey more comfortable. Theo left Daylesford and headed west through Kingston
then north towards Smeaton, Campbelltown, Newstead and then into Maldon. The sun was out in Maldon
where the gardens around the local museum provided a relaxing spot to have a bit of lunch. Some members
tanked petrol and it was then time to start heading for home. Half a dozen riders followed Theo from Maldon
through Chewton, Sutton Grange, Mia Mia and then onto Lancefield. Karl took over here and lead us back to
his house. After inspecting Karls new home additions and a coffee/ tea break, we all went our separate ways
towards home. We arrived home in sunshine after a very enjoyable day out. There were plenty of comments
and thanks to Theo for a well led ride, and thank you to Karl and Heather for their hospitality. Thanks also to
Bill for being tail end Charlie.
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REPORT : RAWSON STOCKYARD PUB — 27 TH NOVEMBER 2011
LEADER : DOUG SHEARER
COMMENT : HOLLY FIELDS
END CHARLIE : HOLLY FIELDS

I have to say, I’m a big fan of this ride. It is one that I look forward to
every time Doug puts his hand up to lead this ride. As many of you
know, I’m not in a position to ride at the moment, but never under
estimate my Scottish background. Never say “never” or “no you can’t
do it” to me unless you are using reverse psychology. No matter how
much I would love to, I can’t ride yet so my other options were to
either sit it out or go by car. So I took the later option. I was not
going to miss out on Doug’s Rawson ride.

I arrived at Lilydale, followed not long behind by Doug on is BMW. A
short time later Brian, Samuel, Alf, Greg, and Bill arrived. It was
decided there was no reason why the Tail End Charlie couldn’t be
done by car, so a vest was placed on the dashboard of my car and off
we went.

The weather was still a bit ordinary but the lads were having fun and I was enjoying being in amongst the bikes one way or the other.
We headed off on the Warburton Hwy and rode directly onto Noojee. The weather improved slightly along the way. The landscape was
still green despite it drying out in other areas of the state. I never tire of the huge trees lined along the country roads in this area.

We arrived at Noojee to meet up with Ron and Anita and have morning tea. Doug supplied fruit cake, biscuits and coffee. Spoilt yet
again, thanks Doug.

Afterwards it was off to Rawson. The road heading south, off the Mt
Baw Baw tourist road was a challenge for the bikes and car alike. After
recent rain, the road was covered in leaf and bark litter, fallen trees
and running water. With caution all completed this stretch unscathed
and then got a chance to open it up a bit all the way to Rawson. As
soon as we headed south the weather improved dramatically and we
spent the rest of the day in magnificent spring sunshine.

The ride ended at the Rawson Stockyard Pub where we all got to relax
and enjoy huge meals and catch up on all the usual motorcycle gossip
etc…

Again thanks to Doug for a great day out. I personally look forward to
the ride again next year. And thanks to the other die hards who
braved the initial poor weather to finally enjoy a great day out.
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REPORT : PRESIDENTS’ RIDE — 4 TH DECEMBER 2011
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : BILL DUSTING

The day started off rather cool and with a hint of drizzle on the way to
the Dandenong assembly point but we were then blessed with a cool
but dry ride.
Upon arrival we found that the service centre had again changed
names to United, so another update is required on the website.
There were a good number of familiar faces along with some brand
new faces (well new to us – they did look sufficiently seasoned to be
Ulysses members) so a full briefing was required on corner marking.
Bill Dusting again volunteered to do tail end Charlie duties and a
great job he did too.
We got under way about 10.15 am after the briefing, did a short run
along the old highway to Hallam before heading north to Heatherton
Road and then east into some interesting countryside before turning
north again at Harkaway. We later turned east along Boundary Rd
and passed through Upper Beaconsfield and headed north towards
Cockatoo before turning east along Paternoster Road, which is a
slow, tight technical road with some great views from the ridge to
both the north and south before looping south towards Pakenham before heading into Gembrook for the morning tea stop where we
were greeted by some who had chosen to meet us there. The corner marking system worked quite well with one exception, one of our
newest participants “JJ” got caught up with another group and went past our corner marker whilst (in his words) following some chicks
on bikes. I’m not to sure what his wife thought of that statement.
After a leisurely break we headed back to Cockatoo and then north to
Woori Yallock along some more open and faster roads before
crossing the Warburton Highway and continuing north to Dalry Road
and returned to the Warburton Highway at Launching Place via Don
Valley. We then continued due east past Warburton and numerous
trail bikes at the Reefton Hotel to the park at Upper Yarra Dam where
we were greeted by former presidents Henry, Bob and Ron.
We then settled down to the food which had been cooked by Keith,
Ron and others and enjoyed the camaraderie whilst some lies were
disgracefully exchanged.
One of our newest members was more than a bit fatigued which was
compounded by the cold. Brian and Alayne supplied him with an
additional coat and accompanied him home to ensure that he made
it there safely which he did. Both the member and his daughter have
since contacted me to say how much he enjoyed the day.

I would like to thank all who helped in preparing the food in advance
of our arrival, Brian for his help, Bill for another sterling job at the
tail and posting photos on the website plus Henry Zlabek and Bob
Tate for coming such a long distance to join us. For those unfamiliar
with our history, Henry was the Melbourne Branch founding
president way back in 1984 and continued in that role for 5 years.
Bob Tate then steered the branch for 3 years in the early 90’s and
Ron Blomley served on the committee
for many years and was president for 2
years at the turn of the century.

Finally thank you to all who attended
and made it a great day.
John Cook #5048

HIGH COUNTRY ODYSSEY 2011—JOHN COOK
Kris and I again thoroughly enjoyed our time at the Melbourne Branch High Country Odyssey in Mansfield. We rode up on
the Friday via the Eildon Jamieson Road to check the road out as a route for one of the rides. Upon arrival a number of
volunteers had already been active setting up the seating in the marquee, tables and the kitchen in the BBQ area so that
was great to see. Rex and Robyn made us all welcome and Keith had taken up station at the entrance to the High Country
Holiday Park to make people welcome and attend to registrations. Thanks to the help of all the volunteers I was able to
relax and exchange some disgraceful tales in the hospitality marquee before retiring for the night.
We arose and made our way to the breakfast area to find Hank and a number of volunteers happily preparing breakfast
and luckily for me my assistance was not required so I was able to enjoy the camaraderie with others over breakfast.
I eventually tore myself away and relieved Keith at the registration desk briefly, whilst others enjoyed the day in Mansfield
including the markets and street parade. I heard a rumour that Jacinta once again could not resist the Whitfield Road and
took her bike out for a jaunt and avoided any conflict with the locals at Whitfield.
A group then assembled around the marquee and enjoyed the camaraderie over a few ales on the Saturday afternoon before we all prepared for the Saturday night dinner at Benjamin’s Restaurant at the golf club. A shuttle bus had been arranged by the organising committee and this helped enable people to relax and enjoy some drinks without any associated
worries.
There was a good mix of people at the Odyssey with a good representation from the south coast of NSW, visitors from
South Australia plus a mix of quite new members balanced out by some regular attendees. Live music entertainment was
very well provided by Dennis, the meals were good and it seemed to me that everyone in attendance thoroughly enjoyed
the night.
On Sunday, I led a ride up towards Jamieson and then along the Eildon Jamieson Road and we struck some damp and slippery looking roads on the actual approach to Eildon after innumerable bends. One of our group, who shall remain nameless, managed to pass me (the ride leader) shortly after leaving Mansfield (well 2 people on a Honda ST1300 are difficult
to notice) and was waiting for us at Eildon where we enjoyed a morning tea break. He did comment that he thought it odd
that there were no corner markers and he kept pressing on trying to catch up, whilst we stopped to take in the view and
some photos. We then continued around Lake Eildon via the Skyline Road to Fraser National Park and then on through
Alexandra and we were then subjected to a heavy rain squall on the way to Yarck, but had totally dried out by the time we
got back to Mansfield. The group included several BMW R1200 GS dual purpose bikes, a Burgman Scooter, and a variety
of Hondas namely a CBR, a VFR and my ST 1300.
I believe others went on rides to Kevington to visit the pub and others also visited Mt Buller.
The Sunday night BBQ was a roaring success with more live music by Dennis and active participation by many who all appeared to be thoroughly enjoying themselves.
After breakfast on Monday, a leisurely day was had by all who had remained. Kris and I managed to attend one of our local sponsors for an enjoyable lunch and several people went off on an assortment of rides. The Odyssey was wound up
with a pub meal on the Monday night and I can only say that it was a thoroughly enjoyable weekend away.
I would like to thank all the people involved in making the Odyssey work and all those who registered and attended for
their efforts.
There are almost too many people to thank but I will name some. John Taylor and Keith Gibson were instrumental in organising the whole event. Margaret Taylor had stood down but was in fact still very very active in both helping with the
organising and also physically getting involved. Peter McCrae was also actively involved. Hank, who stood down from the
Melbourne Branch committee after moving to Ballarat also remained very active in the food organisation, preparation and
cooking. All committee members attended and participated, as did their partners and I cannot omit my wife Kris who was
also very busy in the background making things happen and attending to many of those things which people often just assume get done. Many others helped in many ways and I would also like to acknowledge Ron Blomley who was instrumental in instigating this event all those years ago and Anita who also got involved when things needed to be done.
I could go on, but the point is that all who attended appeared to thoroughly enjoy the event thanks to the input of the many
people who made it happen. The down side is that despite being enjoyed by everybody who attended, attendance numbers have been waning and the format of any future odyssey is a matter to be considered by the branch.
I would like to close by quoting a comment I received the following day from one of our visitors from NSW;
"Hi John and Kris,

Just a quick note to say a BIG THANK YOU for giving Jim and I such a warm welcome to your
Odyssey. We had such a fantastic trip down from Albion Park, and a blast of a weekend,
meeting many new faces (notwithstanding the tyre dilemma) and a good trip home in one day
on Tuesday.The (replacement) tyre was second hand but Jim said it felt better to steer than
the original one, because it had more rubber on the road - it was 20mm lower profile
and 10mm wider.Please let your other members know we enjoyed the whole experience of
relaxing and having fun with a new club, and meeting many more likelike-minded bikers.
Bye for now,

Lynne and Jim."

The Future of The Melbourne Branch Odyssey
The 2011 Melbourne Branch High Country Odyssey was enjoyed by all who attended but the attendance numbers led to the committee having to consider whether or not it is viable for the branch to continue to run the
event. A motion was passed that it was not viable for the branch to continue to run the Odyssey in its current
format and that the branch consider the format, location and date of any future odyssey at the branch annual
general meeting in February 2012. This caused the committee some angst as the High Country Odyssey has
been an enjoyable and successful event since it started a dozen years ago thanks to the great work of the instigators of the event and the subsequent organising committees and volunteers.
History
Attendance numbers have been steadily declining over the past 5 years to the stage where it was run at a
considerable financial loss to the branch this year. There are many factors which may have caused this including the financial events affecting many since the GFC, the continued use of the same venue, accommodation costs for a long weekend in a time of high demand at Mansfield, a desire for a change from people who
had regularly attended and other factors. Just 2 weeks prior to the event, approximately 45 people had registered to attend the odyssey and about 20 of those were people involved in running the event. Despite support from the local tourism authority and raffle income, costs such as marquee, cool room and bus hire for
such relatively small numbers make a continuation in the current format unviable and the committee feels
that it would be irresponsible to continue without change. It has been put to me that the event was not advertised sufficiently and whilst that is possible, I do not accept that is the major reason for the decline in numbers which had become obvious over the past few years.
The Future
Subject to approval of members attending the AGM, it is felt that a new venue, format and possibly date be
considered. Cup weekend or two weeks earlier are dates being considered.
Discussion
Discussion on the future of a branch odyssey is invited by posting on the website forum or sending messages
to me and / or committee members.
One member has highlighted the virtues of Tallangatta as a venue. It has great riding roads in the vicinity,
but another branch already has its annual event there, we sometimes do an overnight ride there and I personally feel reluctant to infringe upon or overlap the arrangements of another branch. A suggestion was made
that consideration be given to sharing a Victorian odyssey between different branches from year to year or
perhaps having an odyssey jointly run by several branches. As numerous branches in Victoria already have
annual events, I foresee problems in trying to consistently run an event in such a manner. Quite a bit of discussion has centred on considering a much simpler event. For example, the selection of a venue with a good
size camp kitchen and a variety of accommodation north of the Divide in view of spring weather and to make
it feasible for interstate visitors.
I do encourage feedback, discussion or comments in a positive vein to enable the branch to continue to provide events so that members an continue to enjoy the camaraderie associated with motorcycling with a view
to putting a positive proposal forward at the Branch AGM in February 2012. Posts are welcome on the discussion forum or members can email me direct if not registered on the site and I will be happy to post comments onto the discussion forum. If you don't have my email address, follow the "contact us" link on the front
page of the website and send a message to "President"".

RIDE CALENDAR : JANUARY / MARCH

2012

Please refer to the website for any last minute changes…… www.ulyssesmelb.com
EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Holly Fields - 0417 577 702.

Saturday, December 17, 2011 - 9:30am - 12:00pm This is a one off Saturday ride. Leaving Lilydale at 0930hrs
sharp. Morning tea at approx 1045hrs at Nicks Bakehouse in Garfield. Lunch at Caldermeade dairy farm.
Sunday, December 18, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Anita's ride. Departs Dandenong to Mirboo North
stop planned for Lang Lang.

Morning tea

Sunday, January 8, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:45pm Kalkallo to Jerusulum Creek Ride leader Bob Tate 03 5772 1635
or 0427 500 502 (daylight only)
Sunday, January 15, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Departs Dandenong to San Remo. Ride Leader John Cook
A tour through the Gippsland Hills before lunch by the sea at San Remo. 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530.

Sunday, January 22, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Kalkallo to TBA. Ride leader Alf Dennemoser Phone no 8812 7700
Sunday, January 29, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Details TBA Most likely to be Dandenong to Gippsland area.
Sunday, February 5, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Departs Dandenong. Ride Leader John Cook 97285769 or
0419599530. A shortish tour with water views to both bays finishing at a public picnic spot by the sea with BBQ facilities. BYO BBQ or picnic food. Stores also available nearby for takeaway food. This was the ride I had to forego back
in October.
Sunday, February 12, 2012 - 10:30am - 2:00pm
Sports Club

Melbourne Branch AGM, 1030am start followed by lunch. Donvale

Saturday, February 18, 2012 - 10:00am - Sunday, February 19, 2012 - 12:00pm Swanpool weekend Depart Lilydale
10 a.m. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th. See page 3 for more details.
Sunday, February 26, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Lilydale to Eildon. Yet another popular annual run. Ride Leader
Keith Gibson Phone no. 9730 2390
Sunday, March 4, 2012 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Lilydale to Pylong. Ride Leader Andrew Kennedy ph no 97259267

Saturday, March 10, 2012 - 9:00am - Monday, March 12, 2012 - 5:00pm Bob Harris' Tallangatta Weekend
Departs Lilydale 0900 on Saturday.
Saturday Ride Leader Bob Harris
(03) 5962 3891 or 0487 922 443
Sunday, March 18, 2012 - 10:00am - 2:00pm
Ashley 0425 870 353

TBA Mystery ride. Details to be announced soon. Ride leader Sheri

Sunday, March 25, 2012 - 10:00am - 2:00pm Dandenong to Phillip Island. Ride leader Doug Shearer
0418 984 791
Monday, March 26, 2012 - 9:00am - Sunday, April 1, 2012 - 12:00pm National AGM Mildura

DEPARTURE POINT
LILYDALE:

DANDENONG:

ARDEER:

KALKALLO:
KALKALLO:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. Left hand side out
-bound from Melbourne—
100 metres from rail crossing. Melway 38 E4

United Service Station on Princes Highway
(next door to the old Safeway/Maccas
Location, near the corner of Doveton Avenue (and yes, they do have a toilet!!)
Melway 91 B12

Mobil Quix (McDonalds),
Western Ring Road. Left
hand side out-bound from
Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

Caltex Service Station,
Hume Freeway. Approx 1
km north of Donnybrook
Road intersection.
Melway Page 8

Social Events
The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Nights during the course of each month.
The social night is held on the 3rd Friday of the month at the Tower Hotel at 686 Burwood Road (Cnr
Camberwell Rd) Hawthorn East. from around 7pm.
The Tower Hotel provides a bistro style meal of more than adequate proportions including seafood that is
not expensive. The wine list is fairly comprehensive and the normal range of beer, soft drinks and spirits
is available at reasonable prices.
What makes these nights special is the camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much
laughter and frivolity emanating from the various groups and tables. For new chums and first timers,
introductions are made in the normal Ulyssian manner which ensures that nobody is left standing on the
outer and everyone is made to feel welcome.
These nights are often filled with the usual mirth-filled talk about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in
general, philosophy, geography and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have an
Australian Road Atlas which is oft referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind
a little embellishment to make their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the
way of delivering a good punch line or yarn!
These nights are not to be missed so pencil them into your social calendar and come along and enjoy

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at
The Tall Ship Cafe
197 Bay Street Port Melbourne,
Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!
** Plenty of bike parking available **
Or
If you wish to visit the traditional heart of motorcycling in Melbourne
Call in at Ume Hanna Café - 398 Elizabeth Street
(Just near A’Beckett Street)
From 10.30am to meet some fellow Ulysseans
&
Enjoy a coffee, chat and or breakfast and then check some bike shops

QUARTERMASTER’S STORE
Melbourne Branch T-Shirt - in our own distinctive orange & black!
Size

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

Chest cm

75

80

85

90

95

100

105

110

115

120

Garment

105

110

115

120

125

135

140

145

150

155

There may be a delay in receiving your order as we must purchase a minimum quantity of 20 from the
manufacturers. You will be notified when your order is ready. All orders must be accompanied by payment in full.

MELBOURNE BRANCH LOGO MERCHANDISE:

Size

Quantity

Name Badge

Unit Price

Total $

$10.00

Shirt - No Pocket

Size:

$35.00

Shirt - With Pocket

Size:

$38.00

Melbourne Branch embroidered patch 70mm

$7.50

ULYSSES LOGO MERCHANDISE:
Denim patch - 300mm x 300mm - Blue

$4.50

Embroidered patch 70mm

$4.00

Badges - Senior (50+) Gold

$5.00

- Junior (40+) Silver

$5.00

Bike Badge—Gold

$13.50

T-shirt long sleeve Black with large/small logo

Size:

$18.00

T-shirt short sleeve Black with large/small logo Size:

$16.00

Size:

$25.00

Leather Belt - Black / Brown
Pewter Belt Buckle - Small

$17.00

Pewter Belt Buckle - Large

$18.50

Chrome Motorcycle Number Plate Frame

$9.00

Windscreen sticker (inside)

$4.00

Windscreen sticker (outside)

$4.00

Reflective sticker

$1.50

TOTAL ORDER

PLEASE NOTE : $10.00 postage for orders up to the value of $100.00
Please make cheques payable to : Ulysses Club Melbourne Branch and mail your order & payment to:
Greg Rees, PO Box 3045 Auburn Vic 3122

NOMINATION FORM – Ulysses Club Inc Melbourne Branch

I, ………………………………………Ulysses Member No …………,
do hereby nominate ……………………………………………………
Ulysses Member No ……………..,
for the position of ……………………………………………………..,
on the Ulysses Club Inc Melbourne Branch Committee 2012.
Signed……………………………………….

dated………………………

I………………………………..……….. Ulysses Member No ………….., do hereby second the
nomination put forward by …………………………………….to nominate ………………………….
for the position of ..………………………………………………………..
on the Ulysses Club Inc Melbourne Branch Committee 2012.

Signed ………………………………….......

dated…………………….

I, ………………………………………..Ulysses Member No ……………,
do hereby accept the nomination put forward by ……………………………………….
…………………………
and seconded by ………………………………………………
for the position of ……………………………………………..
on the Ulysses Club Inc Melbourne Branch Committee 2012.
Signed ……………………………………. dated………………………

THE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT: JOHN COOK

RIDE CO-ORDINATOR : HOLLY FIELDS

Phone:

Phone:

03 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

0417 577 702

SECRETARY : TBA

COMMITTEE MEMBER: JOHN TAYLOR

Phone:

Phone:

TBA

COMMITTEE MEMBER : KEITH GIBSON

TREASURER : PETER MCCRAE
Phone:

Phone:

03 9444 8733

QUARTERMASTER : GREG REES
Phone:

0416 109 933

03 9744 2948

03 9730 2890

COMMITTEE MEMBER : SHERI ASHLEYGRIFFITHS
Phone:

0425870353

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us” link on the web page

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700
Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??
Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.
Alf Dennemoser — Spare Tyre Editor

